
11. Slip clip nut over hole, push to lock into place then remove screw.10. Locate hole inside rear wheel well where clip nut will be placed. 
Insert socket screw into clip nut as shown below. 

Clip nut may need to 
be pried apart to more 
easily fit over hole

9. Optionally, for better hold at bottom of rear mud flap, insert clip into
bottom dual slot and press hooks through to other side.

8. Front done, now for the rear. Use a plastic rivet removal tool or flat 
head screwdriver to remove plastic rivet shown in rear wheel well.

7. Optionally, use a hair dryer or heat gun to conform mud flap perfectly 
to the wheel well curve. After heated, use cool setting on hair dryer or 
other means to cool mud flap while holding to the wheel well curve.

6. Make sure mud flap is conformed to the shape of the wheel well 
and top of mud flap is aligned with body then drive screw into wheel 
well liner. Do not over tighten.

5. Align top of mud flap with edge of body and press middle into shape of 
wheel well.

4. Insert small black screw into top hole of front mud flap and hand 
tighten into mud flap only, not into wheel well liner yet.

3. Place plastic rivet into bottom hole on front mud flap as shown and
insert back into hole it was removed from then insert plastic rivet pin.

Second
Rivet

2. After turning wheel to access front inner wheel well, use a plastic rivet 
removal tool or flat head screwdriver to remove plastic rivet shown.

1. Place vehicle in park with parking brake on. Double check everything and surroundings to be sure all is safe before starting installation.

Hardware Provided:
2 - Black Screws (Front Set)
2 - Black Bolts
2 - Clip Nuts
2 - Clips
2 - Spacers
1 - 3/16”1 - 3/16” Allen Wrench

Evans Motorsport Performance Mud Flaps are Made in USA From 1/8” ABS Plastic. Front only, rear only, or set of 4. Visit 
www.EMP.parts and go to the mud flaps page to view installation video.

Tools Needed:
Automotive Push Pin Removal Tool OR
Flat Head Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver OR
Power Drill/Driver
PliersPliers

Perform installation at your own risk. We are not resposible for damage to vehicles or injury to persons during installation and/or use of these mud flaps.



19. Rear complete now repeat for other side.18. Using wrench or supplied 3/16” Allen wrench, tighten socket 
screw until slot in top of mud flap lines up with edge of body.

17. Push optional clip onto rocker panel lower edge.16. Hold mud flap in place and firmly push plastic rivet against wheel 
well to ensure it is seated in hole while inserting plastic rivet pin to 
lock in place.

15. Place plastic rivet removed earlier from wheel well into mud flap hole
shown then maneuver into place.

14. Using pliers, tighten socket screw until you can insert Allen 
wrench. Leave loose so you can position mud flap. Be careful not to 
damage finish on screw or car paint.

13. Insert screw into clip nut and hand tighten as much as possible.12. Insert socket screw into top hole of rear mud flap as shown then 
slide spacer over screw. Slip mud flap between tire and wheel well.


